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COMPASS SPORTS, 
YEAR-ROUND OUTDOOR OUTFITTER 

AT MONTAGE DEER VALLEY ENABLES SKIERS TO JUST 'STEP, CLICK & 
SKI' 

 
Compass Sports Ski Valets Fit, Prep & Store Skis 

At New Lodge-style Resort with Ski-in, Ski-Out Access to 
North America's #1 Ski Resort; 

Book A Deer Valley Ski Lesson Thru Compass Sports 
& Instructor Will Meet You at the Door 

 

 
Montage Deer Valley introduces Compass Sports 

 
PARK CITY, UTAH - (October 29, 2010) - No waiting, no awkward ski toting and 
storing: it's just "step, click and ski" at Montage Deer Valley, the new lodge-style resort with 
true- ski-in, ski-out access to Deer Valley, just named North America's #1 ski resort for an 
unprecedented fourth year by the readers of SKI magazine. 
 
Compass Sports, the 7,000-square-foot outdoor outfitter at Montage Deer Valley, is a year-
round alpine adventure hub for enthusiasts of all ages and abilities. The outfitter was created 
to ensure customized ski and other outdoor experiences that make the best use of your 
valuable leisure time As a skier, you need only step out the door and into your skis where, 
thanks to the resort's enviable location at the base of Empire Pass, you've got three high-
speed chairlifts at your doorstep that lead to more than 2,000 acres of exciting Deer Valley 
terrain. 
 
Compass Sports Winter 
Walk into Compass Sports in the refined Mountain Craftsman-style resort and you'll be 
introduced to your dedicated ski valet. Your valet will assist with every aspect of your winter 
ski pursuits, from purchasing lift tickets and booking lessons, to waxing your skis and 
warming up your boots before you hit the slopes. At the end of the day, your ski valet will 
pickup, service and store your equipment. And if you're inclined to leave your personal 
equipment at home, the ski valets can outfit you at the full-service rental/demo center 
offering every type of ski for all snow conditions. 
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Your ski valet is equipped with an iPad designed to personalize equipment and experiences 
for individuals of all skill levels and background. With the use of the iPad, you can rent 
equipment best suited to your needs. Or treat yourself to something new from a retail 
inventory that includes equipment by Smith, Giro, DaKine, Phenix, Beyond Coastal, 
Icebreaker, Hestra, X-Bionic and Rossignol. The iPad will also provide up-to-the minute 
weather and mountain conditions. 
 
Once you're outfitted, your valet will carry your equipment to the area where you want to 
begin skiing and review the conditions as described on the iPad, advising you on the best 
ways to experience Deer Valley's slopes at that particular moment. 
 
Montage will offer daily guest ski instruction from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in cooperation with the 
Deer Valley Resort's ski school. By making an appointment through Compass Sports, your 
ski instructor will meet you at the outfitter's door to begin your lesson. 
 
Want to enjoy the "greatest snow on earth" in other ways? Compass Sports can arrange 
everything from cross-country ski excursions and picnics, to ice skating, snow shoeing, 
sledding and horse-drawn sleigh rides. 
 
Compass Sports in Warmer Weather 
Spring, summer and fall also usher in a wealth of exciting outdoor adventures at Montage 
Deer Valley. Compass Sports can arrange your favorite pursuit, be it mountain biking, hiking 
or horseback riding through pristine forests, blue-ribbon fly-fishing or rafting on local rivers, 
boating or kayaking on nearby reservoirs, championship golf, or panoramic sight-seeing 
from scenic chair-lift rides at several local mountains. 
 
When the ski mountain closes in April, Compass Sports ski valets will be replaced by 
mountain bike valets. Bike valets will equip you with the right bike, provide custom set-up 
and seat adjustments, and recommend appropriate attire and other gear. Your bike valet will 
also introduce you to the mountain terrain, suggest ideal routes whether you prefer lift-
served or direct-access single-track trails, and, as needed, offer instruction on effective 
mountain biking techniques. Signature Montage Deer Valley mountain bikes on display in 
Compass Sports will be priced for sale (which will include delivery to your home address) as 
well as daily rental. 
 
Mountain Adventures for Ages 5-12 
For younger guests, Montage Deer Valley will offer the hotel company's exclusive children's 
club, Paintbox, designed just for ages 5-12. A daily supervised schedule of themed 
adventures will engage participants as they explore this alpine wonderland through 
interactive arts, crafts, sports and other activities. The Paintbox clubhouse interior will 
feature murals conceived by a local artist to be inspiring, dreamlike and whimsical. A private 
outdoor area will be used exclusively by Paintbox for such winter fun as daily snow angel 
and snowman making activities. Half- and full-day sessions will be offered daily, with all 
sessions including lunch and a snack. 
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To reserve your own adventure-filled getaway at Montage Deer Valley beginning December 
15, 2010, contact your travel professional, call (888) 604-1301 or visit 
www.montagedeervalley.com. 
 
About Montage Deer Valley 
Montage Deer Valley, opening December 2010 in the year-round community of Park City, 
Utah, promises to be among North America's finest mountain resort destinations.  
Reminiscent of great mountain lodges, this refined Mountain Craftsman resort is less than 
five minutes from Park City's celebrated Main Street, and an easy 40-minute drive from Salt 
Lake City International Airport (SLC). Engaging all-season indoor and outdoor activities 
include ski-in, ski-out access to Deer Valley Resort, named America's #1 ski resort by Ski 
magazine (2008-2011). The 154 deluxe guestrooms, and more than 66 suites and private 
residences ranging from one to four bedrooms, all feature fireplaces and expansive views of 
the majestic Wasatch Front.  
 
The resort also offers extensive 24-hour services; several inventive dining options; a gourmet 
gastro-pub with bowling lanes, billiards, darts and nostalgic arcade games; a 35,000-square-
foot alpine-inspired spa; outdoor pool and whirlpools; outdoor terrace with fire pits; one-of-
a-kind retail shops and 55,000-square-feet of indoor and outdoor event space for executive 
meetings and special events.  For reservations, contact your travel professional, call (888) 
604-1301 or visit www.montagedeervalley.com 
  
About Montage Hotels & Resorts 
Montage Hotels & Resorts is a hotel and resort management company founded in 2002 by 
Alan Fuerstman. Designed to serve affluent travelers and homeowners, the company 
features an artistic collection of distinctive hotels, resorts and residences in stunning settings 
that offer comfortable elegance, a unique sense of place and spirit, impeccable hospitality 
and memorable culinary, spa and lifestyle experiences. Montage Laguna Beach, the 
company's flagship oceanfront resort, opened in the vibrant arts community of Laguna 
Beach, California, in 2003. Montage Beverly Hills, the company's second hotel, opened in 
Beverly Hills in 2008 and was the first Gold LEED certified hotel and residences in 
Southern California. The newest property under development is Montage Deer Valley® in 
Park City, Utah, scheduled to open in 2010. www.montagehotels.com. 
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